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1: Help, Advice & Grants
Advice and grants Advice line For general enquiries or for more information about the service, phone the advice line on ,
or explore this website in more detail.

Building Trust In all aspects of grant management, problems can be avoided with clear and regular
communications with grants officers. Put everything in writing! All invoices must be dated between the
official start and end dates. It is OK to spend right up to the of the end of contract date as long as the invoice is
dated before the end of the project as the expenses can be accrued. This is one useful method to avoid large
under-spends. Meet project targets within budget Make sure the activities covered in the project proposal
match the activities carried out and the amount of money spent. It is no good putting ten workshops in the
proposal, then only carrying out five and the cost is the same as ten. Tell beneficiaries and project officers
about who the donor is and what their conditions and restrictions are. Hold regular meetings with other staff e.
Avoid under spending This is as much, if not more, of a problem for a donor as over-spending is. Monitor
donor-by-donor expenditure In multiple-donor funded projects, keep an eye on the individual expenditure
allocated to each donor to make sure you do not under- or over-spend for each donor. The total expenditure
might show you are on target overall but conceal the donor by donor position. Spend Capital expenditure
budgets early Equipment should be spent in the first part of the programme. Donors do not generally allow
this to take place in the closing months or to be the subject of a no-cost extension. Make time to prepare donor
reports Putting a financial report together always takes longer than you think! This is especially true if you
need to ask questions from busy programme and project managers. Delayed reporting from the field and poor
follow up at head office to chase reporting often leads to under- or over-spending going unnoticed for far too
long. It is then too late to rectify. Reports must be complete and accurate Make sure all expenditure is reported
in the correct period. Do not allow working advances to remain unreconciled for longer than necessary. Do not
change previously reported budget or actual figures. If a previously reported figure is wrong, do not change
the figures. It is better to make an adjustment to the current figures â€” and use notes to explain what you have
done. Keep clear contract files and budget notes Put dates and notes on all papers relating to the grant. It will
then always be clear to whoever manages the project implementation often two years after the initial proposal
which is the latest version of the contract and the final budget, and what changes have been requested and
agreed by the donor. You may be able to negotiate on unrealistic terms and conditions. For example, reporting
deadlines may not be realistic because a lot of spending takes place in remote areas of the field, where there is
no internet access so reports have to be physically delivered when field staff return to base. It is better to
explain this to donors in advance and they will often respond favourably. Similarly, if certain budget items are
going to cost more than budgeted due to unforeseen changes, give the donor advance notice. For more great
guides and other information for NGOs visit:
2: Tips â€“ www.enganchecubano.com Community Blog
The CDIC provides a national network of business advisers with regional and domain expertise to: help businesses
understand and navigate the defence market by providing tailored advice and support to eligible companies help
businesses develop their industrial capabilities and ability to work with.

3: HTTPS Connection Restriction
Thousands of federal grant applicants have submitted their application packages using www.enganchecubano.com
Workspace. In this blog post, we share tips for streamlining organizational workflow in order to take advantage of
Workspace's full range of benefits.

4: Advice and grants | Greener Scotland
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We would like to show you a description here but the site won't allow us.

5: Business Advice on Grants and Funding - Mid Sussex District Council
Advice and grants Login to add this page to My Greener Plan Give Home Energy Scotland a call on or find out more
about some of the schemes and support that could be available to you in this section.

6: Grant Writing Tips Sheets
Applicant Training. Access training materials, tips and other resources that will help you successfully navigate
www.enganchecubano.com Applicant TrainingÂ» www.enganchecubano.com Online User GuideÂ».

7: Government Funding And Grants For Small Businesses | Entrepreneur
Consider this advice when developing a strategy to win college scholarships. Grants and scholarships share a common
trait - both are "gift aid." This is money that doesn't need to be repaid.

8: Grants | Clarion Housing
Fastweb has all the information you need regarding financial aid, from private student loans to filling out your FAFSA
forms. Gain insight and expert advice on financial aid, with tips on taking out student loans, getting out of student debt,
filling out the FAFSA and much more.

9: Business advice and grants | www.enganchecubano.com
HomeÂ» Types of AidÂ» Grants and ScholarshipsÂ» Finding and Applying for Scholarships Find and apply for as many
scholarships as you canâ€”it's free money for college or career school! Start researching early, and meet deadlines, and
you may be on your way to scholarship success.
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